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Orien.tation-· Committee to 
Greet 1400 Freshmen 
By Corey Taylor 
Within the next several , Some of the · activities 
hours, 1400 freshmen will be- planned for the weekend include: 
come members of the Ithaca a Bar-B-Que (Thursday 4:30 . 6-
College community. pm Egbert Union), an Ice Cream 
This mass arrival on campus Bash at 9:30 Thursday outside 
is special for the newcomers, th~ Union, and a Dance featuring 
their families and twenty-three Shppery Hips Friday night from 
fall orientation workers. The fall 9 pm to Midnight on the Center 
workers- are differ:ent from the Quad. 
summer orientation workers in ·one of the new events 
that, for 11 months work, they planned for this year is the 
receive two shirts and a hat. On Apache Relay. The relay con-
- the other hand, summer orienta- sists of 12 events and is similar to 
~- tion workers get paid for their a camp Color War. .Events 
jobs. _ i_ncludc (in order) the Pit- Eating 
"The committee has worked Contest, Cracker J:ating and 
hard to get- interaction between Whistle, the Balloon Bust, the 
. ·. studen~s and between faculty." Pie Relay, Scrambled Eggs, Cup 
'·f-~ccordmg to orientation co-chair- Runneth Over, the Potato .Sack 
-···-~ant:huck Riter. ".We'hope to Relay, the Three-Legged Race, 
.. -~- ~ :;f}t~\)~- ... -'. . - . .' '. - . . . 'i'•"".:, -
. lh~:Fall-_O_~ta#orf._9ommitt~ -prepares. to welcome 'the\400 
Fra;hmfll ,.;;hk:h 'will be aaivins _ o~ ~pus today. 
get -_ incoming students more Boiled Potato, Wheelbarrow, 
quickly acquainted with the Pyramid and finally the Orange 
ca111pus than in previous years," Chin Race. Information concerti-
. Riter added. "We've planned ing· the Apache Relay and all 
' many activities to help incoming act.,ivities is available - at th~ 
students meet new friends." · I , •. · ~ · 
. . · , con.mue,r <?fl page 101 
E>t~~•a:nt :A·SehOOI to be ProuClOf 
. :-I_ 4()l1S_,in __ c g · · :::::: very 
. . quickly and you11 be. Sl!!l)rised 
show ~he.college ~on colild how. -well you re~~ it . all;_ 
be near 4S3o thur'yeu, over· one - the. 4ol'Vl, the new friends; the. By Bieh-Turkel 
Lilre a yearly ritual,_ the h..-.,.... t1rm, last year's W'"". · till dawn. 
Ithaca College 'Housing · Office_ Itb~·Coll,ege population. . l, . 'l • w~en f!'Verybody 
h~ a~mitted'more new~_incom~ .,;· .·· went: ·"-· . ~th their new 
mg students tiren th'e on _campus- . The ~g Ofi~ will at~· .. ~: -~ "·btiy curiains for 
domµtory facilities. ~ aceom- ~'!'Pt. to~ move those stude~ts ~)j-~~. pos~ for ·the wall 
mod~~- Tlrls y~1'1'.:however, the · _livmg m the 'lCilll~n Plaza back and a 11Jg for the cold ti!e, floor. 
overcrowding prol,Iem: 1i8!3 an _ onto,_ Jhe ._ ~p~·. ~ . 0'1e& : ~d food!. Coffee, ~a,. Cream-
_ ad~ twist. Some twenty stu.: ~m~. Uuf$tjideJits1ivmg m --~ ~~s · and fruit--,-because 
den'8:wfll be_tem~ located makeshift _J'O()ms will be reJoca- ·· ~ IS ·goo4 for. Y01;1; . . · 
in a llo~!e _lS.~otel,. the:J{eiit.cjll1.c.t~ and. lastly. those living in 'nie. campus will seem huge 
. Plaza, "until . campus . do_rmitory · terrace triples. at ~rst,: but afte~ a few months 
vacancies open up. : - . . · -: . .. you 11 wISh that you could find a 
__ · · . .: - : 1.'1 sp!te of the'. hQUsing 1 
. ~s in years past, other ._crush, there is 'One ,dorm· with 
students .will • be~ _temporarily va~cies,·. V~p.tine, ~orm -is 
hou~d in . terrace· triples,_ b~- located oil Valentine· Place ,near-' 
ment. rooms or. in. dQrmitory Collegetown. 
lounges. Those -elfected, by the. 
pl"9_blem are primarily· freshman~ 
_ with ·: lr number · of -transfer 
-~tu~ents. also ho~ed. in tempor-
ary -locations. - · 
, . ' ,, . 
-Valentine dorm traditionai-·: 
ly, _!1ow~ver, is one of th~ last:· 
Ithaca College dormitories to be~ 
occupied by students, vol_untari-.. 
_ly. . -· ,,\ .. -
sheltered corner away from the 
action. That's when you1l decide· 
to get an apartment, when .you 
learn ·the true value o'f privacy. 
What a chore 'it will be to 
walk from the quads to the 
terraces. But it.will be worth the 
extra steps up hill to eat in that 
dining hall. Yoµ'll swear they 
serve better food there 'than in 
the union. Soon enough. you'll 
realize it's-all the same starch, in 
fact you'll be sure of it wtien you 
find yourself at People's Place 
buying new clothes that fit looser 
aro~ild the waist_ and".,_thighs. 
You might feel, depi:essed a 
bit when-you're home for semes-
ter breaks· and you tell people 
you're at Ithaca and they say; 
"Oh, Cornell" ... no, Ithaca- Col-
lege. 
- Don_'t let that get to you! 
Remember,. Ithaca Collee has a 
top Physical Therapy ·School, a 
fabulous Drama Speech Depart-
ment, a well known Music 
SchooP, an outstanding Phys-ed· 
Program, a nationwide known 
Communications School and · a 
fine Liberal Arts School. 
One really shouldn't com-
pare an Ivy League University to 
?_small private college; although, 
m_ your walk through life, many 
will . 
-,, :) 
,. 
·; 
'f 
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the Registration Bluesi 
Dear Friends, I presume 
that most of you have come here 
to Ithaca College to evade the 
crowds and rampages, lines and 
interminable waiting that .. you 
find in the c(ty'. You are ~ong/ 
It's registration . time once 
again. Yes friends, it is time for 
. an adventure in horror that you 
will never forget. Your tour 
guide and host, the mysterious, 
the faceless John Stanton has 
devised an intr;,;uing system for 
registration which is sure to 
leave its mark on all who attend 
in one way or another. 
First, if you're short you 
may be mercilessly tramples to 
death by imp~tient fellow stu· 
dents stampeding to be first in 
line. For you, we recommend 
stilts, platform shoes or a large 
friend to protect you. 
Second, if you have new 
shoes· that are really dynamite, 
do not war them, they are sure to 
be stepped on. Instead I suggest 
army boots or lead tipped wor~ 
shoes. 
Thirdly, if you are sensitive 
to odors he prepared to· inhale 
intoxicating perfumes, smoke, 
and a wide ·· variet of · sweaty 
armpits. I kno·w that some of you 
l_!,IOre eccentric students may 
enjoy the intimate odors of 
others. However for most of you 
I suggest gas masks or oxygen 
tanks for your protection. 
Fourth, unless you possess 
the patience and contentment of 
a guru, you will become restless 
· and on edge: -If you feel Excedrin 
Headache #;35~ coming on, ·take 
something. 
Once again friends, wear 
platforms, Army boots, scuba 
gear and ·be prepared for an 
intense challenge in patience. 
For those of you who survive this 
traumatic experience, have a 
good year. For those of you who 
hitP the con~rete, it was 'hice 
knowing you. To all: only 134 
days until it -happens all over 
again. 
Your mission will begin at the 
'Murder By Death'-
Deadly for~Audience · 
Ben Light Gymnasium on Satur-
day. 
For those orientationl~ss 
transfers, and freshmen, regis-
tration begins at 9 am. 
For the ori(!ntated freshmen · 
· and transfers registration begins 
at 10:30. . 
For .registrationless upper-
classmen, registration begins at 
1 prn. . 
. For distinguish!;!d graduate 
students registration begins at 
3:00 pm and will take place in 
Friends Hall. , 
Important Note: Those stu-
dents receiving veteran's and or 
social security benefits must go 
to the Registrar's Office, second 
floor of Job Hall during the first 
week of classes. All files have 
been moved to that locittion. 
Truly newsworthy: Fresh-
men and transfers who attended 
summer orientation can now 
send in their registration packets 
or drop them off at the regis-
trar's office as upperclassmen do. 
President James J. ·Whalen-will 
address the Freshman class and 
--their families at 8:00 this evening 
in the Ben Light gym ·· 
WiPMW M MWWiiF 
Landon Plans 
Book Sale 
Are you loo}cing for books? Or perhaps you 
have a few you're trying to sell? If so, you may be 
interested in attending the Used Textbook Flea 
Market on Tuesday, August 31, from· 4:00 through 
7:00 p.m. 
Murder By Death certainly 
sounded like a great idea on 
paper .. .it was to be produced by 
the successful Ray Stark, to have 
a cast filled with superb comic 
actor's, and above all" to be 
written by one of America's top 
humorists, Neil Simon. But 
somehow, Murder By Death (the 
current attraction at the Ithaca 
Theater) manages to outspoof 
itself and fall flat on. its derriere. 
The ingredients tor a mysu,- at one pojnt squeals, 'Where"s 
ry spoof are all these: the spooky my Dickie?' Ha, ha ... ), Sam 
mansion (from which you view a Diamond ·and his statuesque 
rainy sky ... although it isn't rain. assistant Tess Sfteffington (Peter 
ing), an eccentric millionaire Falk and. Eileen Brertnan), Milo 
(Truman · Capote, essentially Perrier (the hi{aipous James 
playing his simpering self), and Coco), and Miss Jessica Marbles 
an assortment -of the 'world's (Elsa Lanchester), who arrives 
greatest detectives': Inspector replete with her invalid nurse 
Sidney Wang (Peter Sellers), (Estelle Winwood). Toss in a 
Dick and Dora Charleston (David blind butler (Alec Guiness) and a 
Niven and Maggie Smith, who 
The sale is being sponsored by Landon Hall, 
and will be conducted OIT the lawn in front of the 
do~m in the lower quad. In case of rain the sale will 
be pushed back to Wednesday, September 1 in the 
same time peri6d. 
Originally the brainchild of Doug Landback, a 
Quad Advisor in Landon Hall, the sale is open to 
everyone with books to buy or sell. . Landback 
hopes ,that the sale can provide students with an. 
afternative to bOQkstore lines and prices, but 
recommends .that the book lists outside the 
booksto~e be checked by students with books to sell 
so that' students will know which of their books 
have the best chance of being sold. 
Looking 
tfor 
~ EXTRA MONEY??? 
The Ithacan 
is looking for 
advertising salespeople ... 
sorhe experience preferred~ 
oppporturiities 
to 
make big money ... 
$, 
CaH·.Andy 
at 274-320 or x.3207 or x~751_ 
,I 
_COOL IT! 
,, 
with a refrigerator 
from the 
Refrigerator Man 
01<eeps fruit, milk, juice, 
anything cold and fresh 
®holds 2 cases of beer! 
eFreezer compartment · 
makes.ice cubes 
/ 
Accept no imitations. 
Ask for the refrigerator _man at Egbert Uni9n 
His refrigerators rent for, 
.. ,only$44 00. , 
· • full year. rental 
o Local service · 
• We're cheaper! Top quality 
a'Same_ day d~liv~ry! •serving Ithaca College since 1971 
. . 
- --
you ma_y a.l~~-.order by calling 272-3000 
or 272-34 70, a/so SQfflE( day._ de/iv~ry .: 
/ \ .' 
., I.' .:. . '1',' ·.\ .· 
j 
' . 
....... 
:r• 
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\ 
·~'Murder· By Death' i i(g©IL'~ !. 
. · O FLOW~R SHOP Cl> 
There are·numerou; activi: And ·for dessert, Ice lJream mute maid (N~ncy Walker), and Death proves one thing; it is g RUMOR IIAS IT... O 
ties. at Ithaca College which Bashes: will· be held in your · you've got it. deadlier for audiences than for C JJ'E IJU A GOOD JOIJ! g 
should comfortably · ease - the -\dorms. All new students and However, just what have any of the film's characters. I 8 O 
incoming freshmen into their leftover ·parents ~are welcome. you got?'Basically, you have a have strong suspicions that this : 'WI<---- /2.~""""' : 
new surroundings.· ' Most of all don't forget: the IC mixture of characterizations by a is the last movie that Rip Van G \' 0 
..All 'freshmen will soori be- Pub . has its_ own Happy. Hours rare grouping of distinguished Winkle saw... 0 · ... ,,,,-,? o 
come aware that the Egbert ev~ry Thursday and Friday from actors- with the probable excep- 0. . -~ o 
Union is the main -center for 4-6 pm. Proof o( age, is tequired. tion of Capote -with no direction · O "M · · WE • 
-on-campus, ·s1judent activity, · The Apac~e Award~ will be .-to go in. To live up to its title, · 0 ~ DELIVER e 
mainly eating and drinking. The presented at 8:30 .in the Union Murder By Death does feature a g C LL 272 8410 9 
Snack Shop, Egbert Cafeteria, · Cafeteria and will be followed by killing, but if you can figure out ,.,,,."7""'ii:r o _Q_ . ~ : 
Candy · Shopp~ and the :Pub an outdoor dance, again behind exactly who gets knocked off by ! 209 N. _ AURORA ST. · ,·· .• 
should satisfy most palatial appe- · the Union. the film's end, you are far more ,.. l 
tites. AU. openings and closing To interest the incoming observant than I. This i~ where 8 • •• • •• • • • • •• • • • •• 
hours are listed in. the Weekly· -freshman of what productively the movie blows its premise. 
Bulletin which can be picked up · can and has been accomplished at Even a spoof film-must have a 
in the Lobby of the Union. Ithaca College a series of presen- definite climax; you'll find none 
In the Union Lobby you will tations and mini-lectures have . here. 
also find the Crossroads. The been scheduled. The caricatures are well-ac-
Crossroads is a center for any On Friday at 5 pm in Textor ted (especially by Sellers, Coco 
kind of informal meetings, coffee Hall room 102 an excellent sight and Walker, one of the most 
houses, art displays, craft shows, and sound show: can and should gifted comediennes ever, but t]:ie 
-or just crashing out in front of a be seen. actor who plays Seller's 'number 
full size color cable tv. _ For Communications enthu- One' son should be axed with an 
Coming up this week on siats from 12:30 - 1:30 in the exploding eggroll. I qon't know 
Saturday, before they wax the , viewing room of the Dillingham who he is, but he is' more 
floors of the Crossroads, Pete Center for Performing Arts obnoxious than the child in "The 
Steinhaus and Bob Krout will (more commonly known as the Omen". 
hold a free coffee house for your P1A Building) student films will The big problem is not even 
entertainment. You nevei:.know be shown. The Filmmakers will Robert Moore's direction (he, by: 
which IC celebrities may show be present. Stude_l)t television the way, has helmed · many 
up. productions can be viewed in TV episodes of TV's "Rhoda"), but it 
Then, on Sunday .. at 9 -pm, studio One on the ground floor of is plainly the·script. Neil Simon's 
Casino Night at the Crossroads the PA Building. _ work has never before been so 
will open its doors to all students For those of you who need disappointing; at least he has 
who didn't make it to Vegas this guidance other than the spiritual compensated somewhat with his 
summer. The money may not be sort of a few mini0lectures will be current stage hit "California 
real but nevertheless the stakes given. They are as follows: Suite", but that is of little help 
will run high and three lucky unless you live near Broadway. 
people will win exciting prizes. Sat, Aug. 28 At any rate, Murder By 
This weekend the Orientas · · 2:30-3:15 ... "The Ithaca •••••.••••••••••••: 
tion Committee and Student Community- Uptown, Downtown O IB)IR\~l'~ e 
Activities Board wants us all ·to All Around the Town, Textor 102: 9\\:1/\\d/ Q) e 
eat, drink, and merry. Starting 3:15-4:00 ... Campus Activi- e FLOWER· SHOP • 
with the. Apache Relat, an I.C. ties at IC, Textor 101. The IC e .0 
version of "Almost Everything Judicial Code and SASP, e RlJMOR HAS l'l' ·"'~ : 
Goes", you should go. D WE DO A GOOD lf1!11 0 
Much fun and prizes for even And for those of you who: Ct • 
the most u_nathletic of us. Meet cannot face the reality of the end e ~---. _ _ • 
on the grass behind the Union at oflthe summer there are always• : 
2 pm. For dinner, a Chicken the Tennis Courts and a swim-• • 
Bar-'B-Que has been planned; "!-ing pool; a life~ard included. : .· • .. 
•. / ~84 : i Call 272~&410 i 
: 209 N. AUROR4:Slt; : 
•••••••••••••••••• 
HICKEY'S 
201 S. TIOGA ST. . 
IffiM;A, N. Y. · 
272-8262 
guitars, records 
musical supplies.· 
THE FRAME SHOP 
414 W. Buffalo St. 272-1350 
J 
quality custom framing 
i&iMMS\1419 ¥11 f 51 I " 
largest choice 
of frames 
4and _mattings in area 
15 years_ experience 
F1ti: Happy HMllt 3 1 
'
------------·- , FREE TICKET ' ., I FOR A RIDE ON ANY CITY BUS - I I O.R _FREE PARKING IN _T~E I 
GREEN ST. RAMP -1- AUGUST 26, 27, & 28 ONL y I 
I Clip and present this ticket on any City 1: bus, or at the Green Street Ramp, and .. 
-I your shopping trip to the Commons is - 1 FREE! 
- '-
OOUIL.E. Twou&U& 
Bo:'LL ~ -S~&BLE 
'&00&-s: e o..)oot.-:c e 
-'Ul>s 3 CDR. n.J ___ ...._ ___ 
~ 
BACK IN THE ALLEY 
114 W. GREEN 
a nitespot with 
uncom,,:,on ly g(Jot/ music 
' 
.... 
.,\ 
. \ . 
An Investment Worth 
Fighting For 
$25,000 is a lot of mon-ey ... and this is what it 
will approximately cost the average freshman to 
complete four years at Ithaca College. Just what 
this school is capable of offering a student for this 
pricf' is, to a large deg}'.ee, up to each individual to 
determine for his or herself. It is an unfortunate. 
fact of life that something as important as a college 
education has to· have such drastic time and 
financial restrictions, but since this is the case it is 
important that the class of_1980 assert itself on the 
IC can,1,us as quickly as possible. 
To allow oneself to automatically conform .to 
the accepted proceedures and standards which 
currently dominate -Ithaca College would be 
criminal, anrl only encourages the institution and 
the people within it to stagnate intellectually and 
socially. College should be a· time for people to 
experiment. question and develop the potential 
which is dormant within them, It is important that 
the unique qualities possessed by each individual 
be recognized and commented upon, but this can 
only succeed if each student is first willing to accept 
their own individualism. 
It is important that education be as diverse as 
possible, and ~herefore controversy should be 
encouraged, not avoided. It is important that each 
student on this camp~s take an 1lctive concern in 
the College's governance, particularly in those 
areas which have a direct effect upon their 
education. There are a wide variety of committees 
on campus in which student participation is needed. 
· If you are concerned about your education join 
these committees and make your presence known. 
It is important for you to stay on top of issues 
facing the College, especially those issues involving 
the budget. Unless the student body can announce 
what its jiriorities are the administration may pass 
a budget which runs contrary to the academi<: 
interests of the students. Last February, for 
example, President Whalen announced that the 
budget for the Center for Individual and 
Interdisciplinary Studies (CHS) would face a major 
cutback f~r th~·coming·academic year .. A.s a result 
of this action a number of courses had to be cut 
from the Center's curriculum and quite a few 
students found that they would be unable to pursue 
the programs of their choice. Fifteen hundred 
students and 30 faculty members signe<l _ a petition 
protesting the ens cutback, and were angered by. 
what they felt was the president's .failure to solicit 
the student's opinion with regard to the importance 
of the CIIS in· the IC curricuhn:n. . 
The petitioi;i was an after-the-fact action, 
however, and it was impossible to change the 
budget after its final draft had been approved. 
This year it would be wise· for students to 
lJUestion President Whalen's intentions early in the 
vt•ar---before next year's budget is in its final 
;tages---so that the particular interests of 
individual students can be defended. Don't be 
afraid to question President Whalen; you pay his 
salary and deserve to be heard. . 
As freshmen, you are making a major 
investment in Ithaca College and can. afford to take 
nothing for granted.· Look within yourself and 
.. establish desirable goals to pursue. If these goals 
can be attained through the existing curriculum, 
fine; hut-if they cannot be do not hesitate to let the 
·administration and facult.v know allout it. Do not be 
conh•nt to peacefully settle into the cut and dry 
routim• of merely following a class schedule. A good 
part of y()ur . {'ollegt• education comes from 
intt•ra<'ling with as diverse a group of people as is 
possible, and in order to do this you m_ust take it 
upon yourself to look beyond your classrooms and 
dorms and involve yourself in at least some of the 
activities and governance positions which Ithaca 
Coll(•ge has to cffer. 
Co-Editors in Chief ... Mlll'k Engstrom, Marcie Gorman 
Managing Editor .... Corey Taylor 
News Editor .... Jon Choate 
Sports Editol'.····Pete'Talbot 
Entertainment Editor .... Caryn Picker 
As~isCjant Entertainm~mt Edii:Q.r .... Jay Bobbin 
Photo Editor .... Richard Young 
Advtg/Business Manager .... Andy Friedman 
Advertising Assistants .... Renee Sandler and Steve Buis 
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An Ope;n~LetterfTom~. 
President James J. Whalen· 
Some weeks ago, the associate editors of 'the which is -civilized, culturally alive~ humane and 
Ithacan asked that I write a brief statement to be· 'decent so that, at least di.Iring your time here, you 
included° in the paper's first edition this· year· and~ can enjoy, .and Jearn to value these rare qualities. 
that my thaughts·be directed toward the members And fmalJy, I believe that we are here to act as 
of the •class of 1980. Knowing that I would be guides and counselors as you yourselves struggle to 
officially welcoming the clas_s to, the-college at a ·answer the questions .of meaning and truth -and 
Convocation planned for Thursday, the editors worth, which are inevitably pondered by educated 
suggested that I use this space to comment on and aware n:ien and women. 
education and what it is all about at Ithaca. We are here to-use our years of experience, 
I have no doubt that each of you have received our educations and our talents· to provide you with 
much advice about your college days to come, and L an opportunity to--grow and to learn. And by 
suspect that the last thing you want. or need. is acl!omplishing these very fundamental missions, I 
more of it. And so I will resist the temptation to believe the college can make it possible for you to 
employ the "pearls of wisdom" traditionally passed acquire the skills, knowledge, training and 
ori by educators at the year's beginning. I don't experience you have come here to obtain. l also 
want to suggest that these "wise sayings" have lost believe that we can make the process of acquisition .. 
their wisdom, because I don't believe they have. itself an enjoyable and educational one. 
But you have heard them already, probably several___ There will times when you do not agree with 
times, and their repetition will have little value. us. There will be times when you do not 
Instead, I want to say a word about why the undeJ:"stand us. And there will be times when both 
faculty and staff of the college are here, and about you, and ·we are wrong. · 
how we view what we are supposed' to do. Your But if you, and we, ·remember the substance of 
better understanding of our purpose will, I hope, these purposes during the coming four years, and if 
be helpful in determining your own purpose and we call upon our memories at times when the 
role h,ere. . · ·- meaning of the col_)ege comes into question; then I 
First, I see our job as -one of providing an think we will find a worthwhile guide to ., 
environment in which instruction, dialogue, social understanding why we are here and .. what it's-all 
interaction and intellectual experimentation can about. · . 
take place. Secondly, I would say that."we are The future of Ithaca College is a bright one. 
responsible for making avallable to you the And it is brighter and happier because of your 
knowledge and wisdom that is expected to be presence here. · I have great hope that you will 
present among· the individuals who people a come to share our enthusiasm for this institution as 
college. - , the weeks pass, and that you wil find here, the 
Third, we have· a responsibility to help you ideas, ·-the peop1e and the experiences which will 
understand that "learning" does not begin, or end, - indeed rriark your college years as the kind of time 
at the gates to this campus, or at the beginning or your parents have been suggesting1t would be; the _ 
end of formal study. _ best years of your lives. 
Fourth, it is qur duty to offer a community 
·~··Dean· of .Student.s-
·.. . ' 
JohnBroWn-
-
You have finally made it to Ithaca College, 
Ithaca, New Yori{. Welcome and it's great to have 
you new ~tudents, freshmen and transfers, joining 
the College commun.ity. This is a fine place-y~ are 
becoming affiliated with a!,ld you can make of. it all 
that you_will.,.· . _ 
If your expectatiofis;arc.Jow, e.g. you plan to 
enjoy yourself as much ~s po~~ible and work as 
tittle as possible, you probablyw.i)J be able to get by 
at least for a while. If you're not ultimately thrown 
out you will probably leave .'when you realize, you 
are wasting your time· and your parent's money. On the way out, you will probably grumble about 
all the College did .not ~o for you. 
If you have high expectations you should be 
able to realize them. In my estimation Ithaca 
College pr~vides an environment in which stude_nts 
can develop in ways that are important to them. It 
usually takes assertiveness, commitment ·f and 
initi"ative, btil. I have seen many·students who .. ~ave 
been able. to make the College work for them. in 
significant ways educationally and personally. _ In 
• such situations hoth the institution and; most 
importantly, the individuals have gained as a 
consequence. There ru:e things to do here socially, 
personallY and certainly· academically and you, 
more than anyone else, are going to be responsible 
for for making them.happen. 
I feel many Ithaca College students have one 
shortcoll'.ling and that is that they do not have"a 
high enough ·level of ~xpectation for themselves. 
All of you have :i great deal more to offer than you 
frequently feel free to offer. Y_ou have intellectual 
and personal resources you don't bri!Jg forth. Why 
this situation exists I don't know aqnd I sometimes 
worry about it. . · · 
I feel we do have a community here 'in which-
. people can become all that of _which they ;µ-e 
capable of J>ecoming ·; I hope that while you are 
here you will make demands on the institution : 
which will stretch . your and the College's 
intellectual and academic resources so that we can 
all benefit. 
Hav e a productive; enjoyable and stimulating 
year! · 
Student Body President 
- I , 
John Nader 
It ~as only_ a few weeks ago that I ~as asked advantages usually found i~··a universit.y. 
by The Ithacan to write-an· open letter to our It is my hope that the:academic program will 
newest campus arrivals. With the new academic continue to improve_and expand. During my 
year nearly upon us I was unsur~ of just what I · pre.vious two years at Ithaca this varied program 
· shoula write as undoubtably you are not in need of has allowed me and many of my friends to expand 
any more lectures or well me~ni!)g advice. . and develop ·our social and a~ademi~_ spheres wliile 
Clearly people ~f college age should, by now, pursuing our:specific fields of interest. Perhaps. 
be quite capable of establishingaffuw and direction you may ~ind,-_as· I :hav~ •. th_a~ S!J_~h growth as a 
for their liV/:!S and more espf:cially for their own hum~n be1~g 1s even _more · important_ ~han--, the 
education. Hopefully Ithaca 'College will prove·. cont!nuaL se~rch j'or .. employme~t tramm~ t_hat 
diverse enouglt to accomodate the desires of a captivate;; so many._ , .. ·., ·'. : -· : . , · 
varied student body. -Although. this is a small .. Orn behalf ofthe student bo~y I,wel~~e y_ou_ ~o 
im:Litution, its schools, divisic:ms and departments'· a 4:ampus which ! ~ope you. will f!nd socially .and, 
together with i~~ active social '. life provid_es intel_l~ctually ·fulfil~in~ an~ rewID:_dmg. ; .-
. . . ~ ' ' 
--
·,· . ..'."'' .. 
'· 
:.,'• , .. 
.. 
. •.· .. .:.:,, - ,-... : ,, _.:..'.' .. .',, ··:.: · ... -. : •,,' . 
..... ,, 
., I •• ',.\., •.<~ .' ,,::: ,' .. • 
~· I -~ 
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· For a· great way to· ,tart your day 
Come in. and order ·our OJCD special breakfast 
(Orange juice, c~ffee, and d~nut) tial areas to also be designated by Student Congress and three 
student ·advisors. 
Similar to many other insti-
tutions of both the business and 
educational worlds, Ithaca Col-
lege h~ its share of committees. 
With the burden of committee Faculty Personnel Appeals 
work comes an equally impres- Four students designated by 
sive -opportunity for student Student Congress have seats on 
participation. this committee1 Members serve 
Students hold places on all of two years. They handle appeals 
the 14 standing committees, the . from a) a tenured faculty mem-
more important of which are ber who was been dismissed or 
listed below: warned, b) a faculty member 
Academic Calendar 
There are two student mem-
bers (one to be a member of the 
who feels that tenure.or_'promo-
tion was unjustly denied, and c) 
administrators seeking advice. 
Student Activites Board), desig- Educational Policies 
nated by Student Congress. 
· Their terms are for two years. One of the more important 
This committee reports to the committees on· campus, student 
Community Council with a pro- ~ representation reflects this. Nine 
posed calendar for-the academic students from various academic 
year. areas who each serve two years 
Budget Planning compose the student representa-
There is one student mem- tion on this committee, which 
her designated by Student Con- reports directly to the Faculty 
gress who, along with other Council and the Student Con-
members, serves a two year gress and is responsible to the 
term. Duties of this committee Community Council. 
- center around examining the 
College's financial position. Traffic Appeals Board 
Campus Life One student and one alter-
Student members of this nate student sit on this board 
committee include two designa- which hears appeals by alleged 
ted by Student Congress~ one··· violators of the Traffic Code, 
student from each of the residen-
.At,j,ATl C 
GAftOEN 
{RE~STAYRANTl 
Chinese -American Food 
114 W. State Street 
Vikjng Waterbeds 
273-0356 
Ithaca Journal Delivery at very special 
./ 
student rates is now a,ailable throughout the entire 
Have it Your Way 
Ithaca 
College 
c·ampus 
1 Daily and Satun:iay Delivery for only $9.99 for the entire semester. A,Savings of $5.61 over 
newsstand prices. -. 
. 2 Saturday Only Delivery for only $2.(?0. A savings of 60c over newsstand prices. 
After a .tough day of s~udies sit -down relax and read JOlUllf Hhaca Jlourrwai~a We'u@ 
someth;ng for everyonelt 
·oon'f Delay Mail your s999 for 6 Day" 
or s2°0 for. Saturday 
.. -
Only. -room Delivered 
Su~scription __ 
-··-·. '.¥; 
.,, 
. ' ., ~' ' 
,--~---~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
D Oo tho Clrc1111latlon IIDoparOmonO D 
D Ithaca Journal D 
0 · 123 W. ltato It.. O 
D Ithaca, rt. y. . I (IQiO a 
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D ------------- D 1 U I ~orm _____________ .:.________ g 
I Floor D I ------------- I I ~oom Number_____ Phone______ I 
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· Educational Te8ting .. Dates Announ.ced-
. - ... , 
Princeton, New Jersey. States, ETS said. Examination which measures 
Students completing teacher _ Results of the National their mastery of the-subject they 
preparation pr()grams may take Teacher Examinations are used expect to teach. · • 
the National Teacher Examina- by many large school districts as .- . ,,Prospective :candidates 
tions on any of the three one of several· factors· in' the ·.should contact. the school sys-
different test .dates announced selection of new teachers and by ~ms in which they seek em-
. Reiigibus Seivi~ :Atari~ble. 
. to St\.iderits_ ... -·.-
The Chapliiri's office_ has will be made a\iailable within the 
announced that religious services ; next-week. 
for the Protestant and Roman · . For .. any students interested 
. today by Educational ·Testing; several-states for certification of ploymeni, OJ'. their-oolleges, for 
Service, a nonprofit, educational . licensing of te~chers. Some spe~ific advice on ·:.;which exam-
organization which prepares and c_olleges also require all seniors inations to take- and on which -· 
administers this testing pro- preparing to teach. to take the dates they.should be taken. 
gram. extninations.· .. The Bulletin of Information 
Catholic faiths will begin this in meeting the. Chaplain_st an_:,_; -J ~ 
Sunday. The Sabbath Eve interfaith reception has been· -· · k:"ii 
Services for Jewish students will planned for this Sunday at 7;00 
begin on Friday. September 3, at pm. This e~~nt is intend~ to 
6:30 p.m., not-tomorrow as ~hey provide-students with the·oppor-
Dates for the testing of On each full day of testing, for Candidates. contain a list of 
prospective teachers are: No- prospective teachers may take test centers. ·and general infor-
vember 13, 1976, February 19, the Common Examinations mation about the examinations, 
1977, and July 16, 1977. The which measure their_professional. as well as a Registration. Form. 
tests will be given at nearly 400 preparation arid gen~ral educa: Copies may be ob~ned from 
locations throughout the United tional background and an Ar~a college placement officers, school 
......... !IJl!l!ll!~---!J!e!!!l!l!!!l!l!l!l!J.l!ll!l!l!lfltll!IIJ!!III.:· personnel departments, or di-
. r·~=«afNl"'1Jfl~f-·"'W.•"'t ~~ma~t~~~!·E: 
;:: ;:; ton, New Jersey 08540.: 
are scheduled in the student tunity of meeting .the Chaplains 
orientation program guide. on an indi-vidual basis, and.asking 
All services will be held in any questions they· may have. 
the recently dedicated Muller The Chaplains will also be 
Chapel, which is opposite Job I available for counseling.and can 
Hall and at the top of the ,ithletic be reached at the following 
practice fields. For this week numbers. Phillip Lioi, Catholic, 
only the Catl,olic Mass will be xl84; Morris Goldfarb, Jewish, 
held at 10:15 am and the- · x3323; and·Dale Winter, Protes-. 
Protestant service will begin at . tant, x185. . · · · ' 
11:30"am. A permanent schedule · 
1 FREE I --NJT-E·. COURT--
l DELIVERY !l ~ 215 N. Aurora St., 272-32'll - -
273-8744 
offering a wide selection 
of subs and sandwiches, 
.featuring cheese steak, i ili 
~ll meatball and cheese,. )) 
I :: ::;;:1::~:::: I 
~Ii minimum ot $5. tor tree delivery /1: 
~~ .... -:-:-:i:::.:•:-:-:-:-::·.··=·~·=···=····~-.; ... _._ .. _~ ••. : ......... ;.;.,:_.,.:.:.~.~.; ... _:_:_:_._ ........ -•. :.:.:::::::::::::: ... ~:: ,·. 
Sunday-
9 pm· 1:30 
_Mon· Wed 
3 pm 1:30 
' 
•Nightclub 
• Disco Ballroom 
•Open Nightly 
•Concert· Hall 
Thurs· Fri 
3-pm • 3 am 
saturday 
-. 9 pm - 3 am-··!-. 
Sunday Aug. 29 Dance to Ralph 
Sunday Sept 26 Gary_ lJurton in conce~ ·_-
·. ". f _-"-'" .. 
~- -- -
EGBERT UN ION- WELCOMES 
* YoU 
TO ITHACA COLLEGE 
Egbert Union Hours 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 7:00 AM· 1:00 AM 
FRIDAY 7:00 AM • 2:00 AM 
SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 2:00 AM 
SUNDAY 8:30 AM - 1.00 AM 
~ffice ~f Campus Activities Hours -
Da,k_room ·Hours 
M - S N - , 1 I :00 PM 
Outing Equipment{._o~ra _ 
M - F 10:00-AM - 4:00 PM 
. Pe~~J Lane ~waet Shoppe Hours 
MONDAY • FRIDAY 8:30 AM • 5:00 PM M • F "7:00 AM· 11:00 PM 
$ATURDAY'.-8:00 AM - 11:00 PM 
. , ' 
. 6:30 PM· 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
Pub Ho_ur1i-
LuNcH .... MONDAY - FRIDAY 
PM 
11:30 AM - '.'-no 
. ·-
SUNDAY - WEDNESDAY 7:00 PM· MIDNITE 
THURSDAY 4:00 PM • 12:30 AM 
14:00 • 6:00 HAPPY HOUR> 
FRIDAY 4:00 PM - 1:00 AM 
14:00 - 6:00 HAPPY HOUR> 
SATURDAY 7:00 PM· 1:00 AM 
(4:00 PM • AFTER HOME FOOTBALL GAMES 
~ames Room Hours 
MONDAY· SUNDAY r.. - 11:45 PM· 
SUNDAY 8:30 AM - 11 :00 PM 
· Clieck Caahina Hou~~· 
MONDAY· THURSDAY ·10:30 AM -.4:00 PM 
. ($25.llMIT> 
4:00 PM· 8:00.PM 
<S10. LIMIT> 
FRIDAY 10:30 AM • 8:00 PM 
·--. 
SATURDAY 12:00 PM··- 6:00 p;,11 
SUNDAY ,;oo PM - 6:00·_PM 
($25. > 
· CS25. LIMIT> 
, . (S25. Llt-;111 > 
l~p~r~ant ·p_hona Numbers 
LC. INFORMATION 274-3201 CENTREX 3201 --, 
.ACTIVITIES INFORMATION:PHQNE' 274-3120. CENTREX 3120 
. OFFIC~ 0-~- c~~~us ACTIVITIES. 274•3.149 CE~l"REXj14? 
Call us- anytime 274~3148 ... lloger, Jackie~ Ca~6y;-:Jim, . ._.,cla·~·-EJlynn•, Pla~cy( -·. 
- .. . - - ''' ·,.-: ,_ - -·.:.,·,. ' ' - "··-·.··-.' :,·--. --~ ·.:~/:' 'n:'.\' ~; --~; . 
• i 
\.,,> '"'' ,, ,,·.;-,\P::r:··,,·:·--"/; .. ,:i:_: .. ,, .. :··.:~~·,. 
' ~ . ,,_, • ' • . : • ' ' i. • • ·._ ........ ' ·~,'- . .' 
-·· •• _-l • 
- ,' •, ' ... ' ·, ., ,, . ' . . ',' ,.. -
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. · ·. · · - ::-·,··a\GGES1 .... · o· ··o ... 1; .. ~~··/~.'.;:·,:. · _O~A~H.NiE~ED*FREE.LAYAWAVI· 
..... ou· ..:iC\MG·1H&E ·;cH· . -~'.t'l . ! .~ .When we 'mr, B1GGEST, we mean it! .Our 1all-new showrooms 818 AM~ ·''· · ... . · · - · · · FULL, and our new wanihouse Is. JAM-PACKED. Systems, Receivers,· 
. . . - . Spellla'I, Tape Deeb, Tumfables and accessories. Portable tape Rec-
... · · . . - - . orders, aock Radios & CB Sets, too! · - · 
. . _ · _, . , · · Save now~ as· Stereo Shack offers the BIGGEST PRE-SCHOOL STEREO 
. . . . - SALE. EVER! -
- . · . - _ . SEALED CARTONS with FULL WARRANTY, of course! If you've been 
- - . · . i thinking about buying a Stereo System,. upgrading your present system, 
· 1t\A 1 \"ft\ _ - . . .. . . *Our normal 7 day satlsf~ion polio/ wlll be In effect. 
ROTEL • :BSR -•. ·-BECKER-
• • t, 
ONKYO TX-33> stereo recei~ -
11st $300.00 
BSR 2260SX Total Tumtable with 
bas, magnetic cartridge, dust COYer, 
list $79.95 · 
.ACOUSTIPHASE MICAOPHASE 
· .. Deluxe Bookshelf speakers, Ust 
. $79.95 ea. 
.PICKERING 
TEAC. 
··eP-100· 
-STEREO 
··HEAD. 
'PHONES 
·er~ 
13ss 
3511 AUTO TAPE 
CASSE1TE . 
PLAYER 
Deluxe cat stereo cassette player 
---~r l~ret&~~-~(!1 •. - --- .. 
Our ffi!l $69.95 • 
SALE. s59ss 
"for those who .,,.,,_.hear! ths difference~ 
MODELXV-15 400E 
s~t SALE . 389·95 
STRACK 
1---------1 CAR STEREO 
Here'a a fine con.-:t stereo aystem for those · 
on a.budget. FM/AM stereo 111081"'81' with :. ' 
built-In full-elm r800rd changer wttli oust cower. · 
8-track. sten,o tape pla'Jer, headphone jack. Two . 
matched stereo apeakl.W8 aleo Included- . 
;;~ 14995 
.. -
~.:~=:~~--2~: .. ~l 
,. Tumtable ; ~ ~ ,..~,.."" 
. :_~~--.,(",.~.' '>!>~._?..I'!'.:°' .. ·,'lf • ~.j . Includes MAGNEJIC CART- . 
;: ·- . . •. : , ~--- . ., -~--- .. _ ,"::e~uxe tiase. tinted Pioneer SX•1250 
·:Ust $69:96 · AM-FM Stereo recelver, 160 watts 
PIONEER'S~ AM/FM stereo receiver 9 RMS power per channel at 8 ohms, 
offera !iO watts RMS of IOOl'IHllllng stereo' · · S A •'£ 4 95 from 3).20,00>Hz, at less than 
power, as well as a quality tuner sactlon fa,: ftL . ~%-~·SALE $699 fringe niceptlon. The BIC IMO belt-dmle , .,,. _,., . 
turntable pactcage_comas comp1eta wllh base, m .. .-.... ... ~. . ---er sx-1--
dust COWi!' & SHURE M9t-ED,!!lagt1811c . ·- Y.e SCUld bettec r ll'U(lft: U..U 
:;:::·~'!!1t~~ ten serill!I. MODEL 6100 .. ~=·=;,.;~:: 
Total list $710 . Jlelt 'Ori e WATIS RMS P8I' channel. 
. ·5.,995. Tarntahie _Regs129·95 Reg $700 SALE $549 
: ~~LE· 1  SALE $99 . ®PIQ~.~~: 
. . . 
Under dash 8-track car stereo tape 
player has separate volume, tone & 
balance controls, tracklites, more. 
Reg $39.95 
SALE $25sa 
Portable Cassette 
TAPE 
RECORDERS 
., 
: 
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Bombers vs. Cortland' Saturday 
Schedules 
Underway 
This years fall sports sched-
ul(' kicks of when Baseball and 
Golf begin their seasons Septem-
ber 10- The Baseball team 
against Cortland at home and 
they are coached by Carlton 
"Carp" Wood and the games will 
take place s~veral times a week. 
The Golf team begins by partici-
pating in the.Elmira Tournament 
and they are coached by Herb 
Broodwell. The football starts 
its regular season Sept. 11 by 
playing St. Lawrence away. The 
Bombers are coached by Jim 
Butterfield with help ,from Phil 
Basler, Tim Faulkner, Frank 
Slattery, Rick Cowles, and Mark 
Gowin. The J.V. Football team 
starts Sept 24 playing Cortland 
at home and they are coached by 
Len Tyler. Soccer opens with 
Hobart at Home on Sept. 17 and 
Allan MacCormack is their 
coach. JV Soccer visits Cortland 
for their Sept 22nd opener and 
are coached by Alan Burton. 
Soon 
The first fall sport for 
women is Tennis which is 
coached by Iris Cornell and they 
open by entertaining St. Law-
rence Sept. 17. Coach Doris 
Kostrinsky'~ Field Hockey team 
hosts Colgate for two games on 
Sept. 21. The late starting 
women's sport is the Volleyball's 
LC. Invitational on Oct 5th and 
they are coached by Sarah Rich. 
The following is a list of 
winter sports and their coaches: 
Varsity Basketball-Darryl Leh-
nus, J. V. Basketball-Rex Par-
cells, Varsity Gymnastics-Gor-
don Eggleston, Swimming-Bill 
Ware, Wrestling-Mike Greene, 
Women's Hoop-Mary Connolly,. 
Women's Bowling-Marsha 
Faulkner, Women's Gymnastics-
Harriet Carnes, Women's Swim-
ming-Debbie Wuest. 
Spring sports and their 
coaches: Women's Lacrosse -
Sarah Rich, Women's Softball -
Doris Kostrinsky. Varsit.v PAse-
lcontinued on page 10) 
/ 
by Corey Taylor 
(Ed. Note: Ithacan Sports, in its 
effort to cover the total sports 
scene ii initiating "Power Pl,ay." 
This column will focus on impor-
tant happenings both on the local 
and national scenes and try to 
give an insight into the sports 
world. Power Pl.ay will from 
time to time spotlight special 
features and inteniiews and also 
publish comments from column 
readers.) 
Bombers Finish Second in U.S. 
A sceond place finish in the 
iirst NCAA Division III World 
Snit•s and the· hilting of Tom 
WPld1 wt•re major highlights of 
It hat·a Collpgp's recently ('om-
plPtPd 1975-76 basl'hall s,•ason. 
Tht• liombt'rs dosed a highly 
su(·ct•ssful -14 game campaign, 
t hp longt•st in I. C. baseball 
hil,tory, with a :-J5-9 winning 
n•C(lrd including the second plaee 
finish in World Series play 
hPhind champ California Stani-
slaus. 
Ithaca"s performan<'e in thl' 
\\"oriel SPriPs eompl't it ion mateh-
1·~ it.; lwst showing- ,·\ Pr in 11 
NCAA tournam(·nl ·appl'araneC's. 
[n 1973 Ithaca finislwd S('eond 
lwhind California-!1Tirw in the 
Divu;ion II World ~Prit>s. 
WPll'h. who playPd leftfield, 
first bas£> and was a dt>signated 
hitt(•r for tl}t• Bombt>rl,. paced an 
t>xplosive fthaca attaek with a 
solid .'153 batting avPrage. 
The Endwell, N. Y., native · 
comleted his senior year with ~n~ 
of the top RBI totals in the nation 
as he drove in 70 runs in 44 
games. Welch sPt new season 
Ill) and career (14) home run 
records for the Ithacan jn just 
two1campaigns. He collected 73 
hits in 161 at bats including u' 
···'· 
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WHEN.-THEY ASK 
ABQUTA GOOD BANK~ 
. - - ~ . --- , 
.·WHAT. DO YOU TELL THEM? 
_, 
· 1n~vitably new p~ople in:_th 
· community need a bank: 
- r 
It's one of the first relationships 
they-establish. We find that 
foremost among the reasons 
people give for picking a bank 
~.,. -. -- . ' 
are conveniel'1ce and referral.~ . ~A, • .-<3~1fh ... 
At the· Trust Company we have ·. 
both going for us. If you are a y . · ·11 t t t II th 
, . - . II ou wt wan o e e Trust Company customer< ~ we 
-k · · th t t II th t newcomers you meet about the 
as . ts _ a_ yo~ e a new- Trust Company's c<invenient 
comer the plain facts about your banking hours; in fact you may 
bank. want to clip out the f oll_owing . 
. When you talk about .co_n- schedule -and give it to them. (It 
venience ·you can tell them that also comes in handy sticker 
. . .,.. .. -
' ~.'i C 
'. ;-;i 
there are six Trust Company form, available at any Tompkins 
offices located throughout Ithaca County Trust Company Office. 
. a~d Tompkins County. Just . Just ask.) 
about any place newcomers 
may live or work in Tompkins 
County, they will, find a ·Truc;t 
Company Office nearby. 
; 
Our late hours on Thursdays 
and even later hours on Friday 
make easy-to-plan weekend --
. travel or special projects free 
from mbn~y \.\i"Orties. 
When you are a_sked about 
a good bank and you tell them 
about the Trust Company, you 
might go one· step further and 
b, ing them into the office where 
you bank and introduce your 
new friends to your Trust 
Company bankers. 
We ·will do our best for you 
and them . 
THE TRUST COMPANY /IS OPEN 
,-
-
. ·OFACES MON.- TUES. 
-- MAIN OFFICE 9-~ 9-3 
TRUMANSBURG 9-3 9-3 
TRtPHAMMER 10-5 10-5 
PLAZA 9-4 9-4 
WESTEND - 9-4 9-4· 
DRYDEN 9-4 9-4 
ORIVE~NS: 
MAIN OFFfCE. -- . 8 J0. 5 8 30-5 
WEST END'·. 8 J0.4 8 30-4 
PLAZA · a·'J0.4 . 8 30-4 
DRYDEN 8 30-4' 8 3()..4 
,·: .. ~UMER LOAN DEPT. (ClowRtov.11;, 
_-Monda~-Thursdav 9 00-4 J01f'ridav 9. 00-5 00 
WED. THURS. FRI . 
9-3 9-3 9-5 
9-3 9-3 9-6 
10-5 10-5 10-6 
9-4 
-_ 9-5 9-6 
9-4 
. 9-5 9-6 
9-4 9-6 9-6 
8 30-5 8 31)-5 8 30-6 
8 30-4 · 8 30-5 8 30-6 
8 3()..4 8 30-5 8 30-6 
8 30-4 8 30-6 8 ~ 
- 'TOMPKINS .. COUNTY TRUST COMPANY 
" - - . ~ . : - - . ' ' - - . 
·-: .. . . - ' 
' ·,, . 
. . , .. · _, ·.:_- ME.MBER .FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE~CORPORATION 
,.·;,'-'_::· .. .-:.·\,·,,:.--.,·: .. ,·'.,;-=, ,·.:_.·.<_,:,,~ :_·:.,,·'·.-.··~·: , __ ... ~: ., -.~··. ,. - . - - ' 
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oooOrientation 
MAYER'S 
SMOKE SHOP 
All Smoker's Supplies 
Paperbound· Books 
Mag~ines "' 
Newspapers 
-(cmiU11ued }Tom page one J 
Incoming Student .Center in, tl).e 
Crossroads at Egbert Union or 
by calling any Orientation Staff 
Member. (List printed below). ' 
One of the problems pre-
vious freshmen have encount_-
ered was not being able to meet 
their advisors immediately. 
Riter notes~ '.'This year we are 
1requiring students to see their 
advisors and vice versa." 
Two of the most important 
events of orientation will · take 
place tonight back-to-back in 
Ford Hall starting at 7:15. 
Registrar· John Stanton will 
discuss Registration and answer 
any questions ;new students 
might have. Immediately follow-
ing President Whalen and Stu-
dent Body President John Nader 
wi)Laddress the.audience. After 
the convocation President and 
Mrs. Whalen will host a recep-
tion for all new students and 
their parents in the lobby of the 
Dillingham Center. 
Students should check the 
orientation program for acade-
mic tests and department meet-
ings. Other information for 
students is available from the 
Egbert Union Desk or by calling 
Centrex 201. 
WISHING EVERYONE A 
HAPPY AND SUCCESSFU 
SCHOOL YEAR 0 0 0 0 0 
Flu. Vaccine.-
-- . Available 
The Health Center has an-
nounced that the government 
funnded swine flu vaccinations When most of you were 
will be offered to all students born, the Dodgers . had "just 
faculty, and staff at Ithac~ moved to California, the Ameri- . 
College. can Football League was· not 
_Health Center Director Dr. even th9ught of and the NHL had 
David H~mmo~d expects. that only six team!). In just , your 
the v_acc1~e will be . availab~e lifetime professional sports has 
sometiµie m late October, and 1s changed more than it ever did 
planni~g on a mass innoculaion to before. 
take place inside the gymnasium. Back in 1958 the Celtics lost 
A ~igh ~peed jet gun will be used their only NBA championship 
which will enable a large number series ever Ted Williams won 
?f studen~. to receive their_ shots his last !Jatting title and the Colts 
m a relatively short per10d of won the NFL title in overtime at 
time. . Yankee Stadium .. 
further details on this pro- By your third birthday, we· 
gr'-"1 will be available within the had a new football league (the 
next two weeks. AFL) a new basketball league 
teams. 
(the ABL) and two new baseball 
_Schedules 
( t" d from · BJ . A year later those loveable 
con ~ue- . fH!!le. losers, the Mets, were formed 
ball · Carp Wood, J. V, Baseball - · along with the Houston Colt 45's. 
Phil Basler, Crew - Bob Tall- · , In 1963 'the San Diego . 
mam, Varsity Lacrosse - Bill Chargers won their only AFL 
Ware J.V. Lacrosse· - Allan Championship beating Boston 
MacCormack, Tennis - Tim 51-10. Twelve years ago the 
Faulkner, Track - Len Tyler. Yankee dynasty ended as they' 
The-Trainer staff is led by Kent played in their last World Series. 
Scriber and ~is assistants Ed When you turned seven Casey · 
Carney, Arlene Fallon, KAth- Stengel broke his hip and retired 
leen Rockefeller and Terry. from baseball. 
Whieldon. . . Looking back a decade (yes, 
c:::J~nmnr.t it's been ten years) we see the UWLJVUW AFL-NFL merger; the New 
.r.\ r/1,'::f,/l('/r,;,~ York Giants finishing 1-12-1, the 
WI.LJCJWl.::Jl.lSCJ young Baltimore Orioles winning 
VJ.1,ag J60..i{(g I the world series.in four s~~aight, 
sJ,ali1nu puv uo1a:mud{ t/' and t~e bas?bali players hirmg~f 
01asods:1[ li?(d{G Marv!n . Miller to head their 
'[J,O..i{ maN "puv uo1soH(g association. 
smvmi.M paJ, puv •fiqs _The year 1967 was also a big 
-UJ.OH SJ,a6ou ·,q.qo:J liJ, 'uDUUam o_ne m sports. Green Bay won the 
-m.iz a~.iaH 'XO.![ ~UlULJf' 'UJiJJ.)[ first Super Bowl, the NH~ 
'J:m?(:J '6U?(af) no7 ''JJ:nmpaw be~ame a 1_2 team league and the 
. li'Jf:nl(J 'Uosu1qoH 'JfUVJ,d, ,~1UDJV Phil~delph1_a 76ers. broke . the fia'[:»JV •i'fsULa.L1SZV..i{ ],tv.'.)[T Celti~s strm&: of ~1ght straight 
· · · NBA champ1onsh1ps · and the 
ABA was .formed. 
As your tenth . birthday ----~-------
rolled around Denny McLain won and the - 70's you probably 
3) games and the American remember very well ... Just let 
League had only one :300 hitter 
for the whole season. 1969 saw your memory run wild ... the Big 
Red Machine, Lew Alcindor, Ali, 
. , . the cominJ? of the Miracle Mets the World Footb .. . 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:-:::::::,:::-:::::,:=:•:•:•::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::11· ---------.... ...;.; .... __ _ 
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3rd Annual Grand OPenine 
N ' N ~ 
:=:= ~o t 
ii/: ,~ ~it I f v~ ,, ·I 
~~ \ ~ 
II will i>e!!in Saturday Auaust 28th at 11:00 am I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ f an addition to the Record sto~e's lowi> Il 
r low Prices you now PaY onl!I } r t:1.~: :::, l 53099 when buYina 3 or more recQrds i~i 
~ ~ 
, ·i Hours Mon thru -sat 11:00 - s:oo Ii TttursdaY til 9 Pm 
'[' THIS WEEK ONLY. ~: _1 
Sunday 11:00 - s:.oo ~-.. -. I 
.,,;o -\r..r .. •.• 
~.,-- .. 
!~/; 
..... 
, .. I • 
WELCOME BACK! 
for 
the latest fashions 
& everything that's new 
for your dorm room~ 
stop in soon! 
the complete department store 
on the Ithaca Commons 
. open this we~k, 
Mond~y through Saturday, 9:30:-5:00 
. ~rhur~day · ~ights til 9:00 
Starting August 30,-
Mo~day through Saturday Y:45-?:~0 
~rhursda~ nights til ~OU 
• 
I 
. ., . 
I 
Ptirchasing De]?artment 
, Announces Sal~ of 
Surplus.Goods 
T-he Purchasing Department 
will be holding a sale of surplus 
college pr9perty on Friday, 
August 27th, from 5:00 pm - 8:00 
pm, in the basement of Garden 
Apartment 1127. -
Arrangements have also 
been made with Bishop's Home 
Centers to have a trailer of 
carpet remnants and a trailer of 
latex interior p_aint on sale on 
campus in the "r Lot by the 
tennjs courts on W ed.nesday, 
August- 25th, through August 
29th: The hours for the carpet 
and paint sale are: 
Wednesday, August 25 
Saturday';- August 28- 9:00. 
am - 5:00 pm 1 
. Sunday, August 29 9:00 am 
- 5:00 pm 
The carpet · and paint sale 
will be an excellent opportunity 
for members of the college 
community to buy items like 
paint, brushes, and pieces of 
carpet at discount prices to fix up 
their rooms, . apartments, and 
homes. Carpet remnants are 
pieces of carpet of different sizes, 
types and colors that have been 
bought from major mills like 
Lees. Arrangements can also be 
made for edging to be added to 
the carpeting. MasterCharge 
9:00 · and Bank Americard may be 
Noon-8:00 pm 
Thursday ,August 26 
am-8:00 pm 
Friday, August 27 
- 8:00 pm 
used · for carpet and paint pur-
9:00 am chases. · 
The surplus sale will include 
items from the collt!ge ware-
house that will be premar1ced 
with prices. Some of the items 
that will be on sale include a few 
miscellaneous items of furniture 
like office desks, chairs, cafeteria 
tables, a twin bed and mattress 
set, wall bookshelves from the 
dorms and folding tables. 
Besides the furniture there will 
be some audio-visual equipment,· 
office machines, and stainless 
steel kitchen equipment and 
racks. All items bought at the 
surplus sale must be paid for in 
cash with a 7 per cent sales tax 
. added; and removed from the 
apartments on Friday night. 
These sales should be an 
excellent opportunitf for people 
· looking for bargains to begin the 
college year. Any further 
questions should be directed to 
the Purchasing Department. 
Drinkers Have Many 
Choices in Ithaca, 
, A person does not have to be oldies night. and live entertain-
a native Ithacan to know where ment is planned for weekends. 
the evening drinking spots are. You are requested not to wear 
First of all,there are two general torn jeans and dirty Tshirts. 
bar areas,Downtown and _Col- On the. other side of the 
legetown by Cornell. Ithaca commons is The Haunt, 
¥our Down~..t.eur,begins---featuring all the·c~nt·sounds, 
at the bottom of Aurora Street. . free popcorn and Friday Happy 
There you will find SU11eoo's, · · Hour~.• beginning at 3:00pm. 
which -is -decorated in- an early Wedriesday night is Lonely 
19th Century fashon. Simeon's Hearts Club night where any 
opens.3:00 pm daily and special- ._member is entitled to two free 
izes in frozen fruit daiquiris and drinks. Come to the door any 
selected jazz recordings. --mght except Wednesday to get 
Around the corner you'will your membership.card. Tuesday 
run into Ragmaooswhich has the [!ights is mixed pitchers for two 
largest selection of imported fifty. 
beers in the Downtown area. The last stop, although 
, While you chug.the back room is there are about 30 more 
filled . with backgammon tables taverns in the area, is The North 
and beanbag chairs for your Forty on the East Shore Drive. 
entertainment and comfort. Rag- Thursday nights is something 
manns sounds are contemporary vepy different,- a New Years Eve 
country rock for easy listeners. Party, which includes.free cham-
A~ you continue your walk paigne at midnight and live 
n Aurora Street,you will stroll bands. Friday is free admission 
·nto l_thaca's tlewest disco Nite-. for ladies because it's. Ladies 
ourtwhich is open until 3:00 am Night. Cover charges usually run 
hursday through Saturday. Ad- between two and three dollars 
ission to the barlounge area is depending on the band. The 
ree,although there is a one . North Fortyhas been known to 
ollar cover charge to enter the have bands such as Orleans and 
isco ballroom. Monday is golden the Dean Brothers. 
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The 
following 
courses 
are 
X being offered 
through the 
Libr,ary Completion 
Set for January 
Extra University program 
I 
There is a new ;ddition to the Provost, Bill Scoones, the 
e Ithaca College campus which entire project is scheduled for a 1 f January completion - date. 
ny reshmen may excusably "We've finished Phase I," he 
stake.- for a World War II 
box. This addition is,. of noted, "which included the addi- -
tion of the fourth and fifth floors 
rse, the two-story addition to , and temporarily relocating the 
campus library. 
This addition, to be named audio lab.''. Phase II, which is 
c currently underway, will entail a 
aroline · Werner G_;umett renovation of the library's,first 1 
ter, will enable an expansion _ · 
cadeniic facilities here at the floor· · 
't . The project has been made 
\ , possible,,in part, by the Frank E. 
lege. .Under the renovation' Gannet ~ewspaper Foundation, , 
n, the first . floor- will soon which has co.ntdbuted a to'tal of 
s~ an art ·gallery, music $650,000.· Scoones indicated that 
ening room~. projection facil- . the G·annett Foundation's most. 
s, s~minar rooms arid display . recent grant.of $150,000 "makes 
as.\·· . . . · X co~pletion 9f Phase II pos- , 
_ The top four_ ·floors will sible." - . . . . , 
use t!t.e library's holdings and Other d.onations, which total 
_er iristructiomil r~source ma-· . more than $2,rnillion~ have come 
1als. :'. '. .• · .. , .' . · ,• · '::·, froiri trustees, corporations and 
A.ccording. to ·Assistant: t.o . / Qtber. ind~iduals. ' · . . - · .·,: , 
.· '·;, .";ci~::_:~- :<, -:~'.)~.2~,~-~·c-~·~, .. ~~-i;,::::i·:/{;,_.,;~:- -:~ .. -:j ,:· :, -~-:,. r 
for the fall '76 semester: 
pottery lacemaking 
" dried flower arranging· 
flamenco dancing 
.: \ ' . ' 
creative crochet 
massage for relaxation 
plants and house plant care 
~ - . 
: -automechanics 
·All courses will meet once a. week 
for a eix week perio.d.- For ~ore ·,ntormation 
. _ _,- see ·1Jim Evans---••---
··;·-.,.in-··the.-oftl~~-ot ::caftlPUs. Activili._ ·xa1.,9 
' ' -----· -- - ... ..: ....... _...... .. . . . . . 
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IIAJL OR COD ORD1!9'8 ACCEPTiD'I\T 
ANY ADDAE88 BELOW. ·H% Depoall 
(UPI utl'I) ,. On COD.'· 
• TRACK CHANGE 
• POWERFUL AMP 
REPEAT Of 
lllMf. 
sfLLOUl 
22ae 
QUUHllY' 
u,.nEo JU$ $688' 
01her 11oc1111 on 5ale Too 
THE 8E~TI 
-~-M 
-- -~ -
PRO 4AA 
'·-A F1n1111ic Buy 
~ao$33ae 
Ona 10 1 C1,1stom1r 
-REPEAT OF 
A 
- VOLUME BUYING 
MEANS LOW SELLING 
SELLOUT 
WARE HOUSE. SALE! 
SA VE 10%-20°1.o~aoo/o, 40%-EVEN 70% 
w,, Juat Cleen-«t Up Our Gigantic W11rehou11e· 
and Service Area. WhaJ We Found la Our Lo11 
end Your Gain. Scratched Unite, Damaged 
Unite, Trade-Ina, Unclaimed. Repelre. The 8011 
Said Mark It All Down and Clean Out. Our New 
Fall Shipments ere Arriving and we Need 
Room. BHldH Everyone Including Our 
Customers end Salnmen Love I S1lell 
·_1 .'' '. -ALL MAKES· All MODELS 
We HOIIO( Anyollft Nr«apapat" Ada. Under Same 
Condlttona .. Sllop An,where. BUY WHERE THE 
ACTION 181 
$ --a...,,_,... - Nl:W ·-KEN WO .00 · tNOTTHEO~D . MODELS) -(ID 
KA·2600Recelv,r(30WATTSRMS) '~$169.95 EPl•IOO 
KR-4600RecelverUOWATTSRMS) ,.2P9:f5'"$269.95 EPl-!20 
,, 
GRADO 
' . 
Magn~tic 
Cartridge 
FCR+ 
• 10·35 000 HZ 
- • 1.S Gram Tr1ck,ng 
•~Ol1mbnd Slylu1 2!:GQ. 
.··(~)$sea 
·-'-JI~ 
~. . 
SPEAKERS 
.wHO"' S69.95 
~ S99;95' 
I ©PIONEER I 
(Get NEW MODELS NOWI 11) 
.. KR-5'00 Receiver (IOWATTS RMS), ....w:t!' S319. 951---'-----------------1 
KR-7600Recel ... r(l..,WATTSRMS) ~S479.95 ._ . 
..JJMS'· SS9_.95 I -L-....u.-
~ S89:95 &..Al~IC SX-434 (30WATTSRMS) 
SX•SSO (40WATTS RMS) 
SX-1050 1240 WATTS RMS) 
DHS 114915 
.158'11G" 1199" 
_....s4991s 
PL,ll2MIDM1qumtablt ...IMS:" s_ie__ 
K0.1033Turntab_ .. ClleltDr1.,.> · 
K D-21133 Turrtr.ble I Belt Drive) 
KH-llOO lntegrattd Amp • 
1160 WATTS AMSI 
KX-720 DolbyCaaMtlll DICk 
KT.UOOTIIMI' 
AA9:95" $339.95 LT-115 TUNER 
.m:,s-$199.95 
TUNERS 
.l49:ff'" $99.95 
-269;95'" S 199. 95 
~ 
~• . ·£ 
SNOOPER 
(FuuBuatorl 
FULL POWIR OUTPUT 
TNlllll••~U·U 
_._ _ _, ... N_
OUTPlll,._ ........... . 
DOll"I' H MIII.B. 
•SW!UAf~ 
• PA (Public Addtai) 
• Eldllnlaf Speelter ~ 
• Rugjled Mt1&I Conltructlon 
5"PA 
SPEAKEfl 
wow, 
A 
BEST 
BUY 
GF-2121 Dolby cassette ll»KSl 69" -----";up.n::::.:.:::..:S::::z:~·':::5:..1i1,1,,1M;~IIDl...iJil,IIER. NWATTIIIMS 
• /GLENBURN_ ,_,,c._., 
L°R-3500 Rocelvtr 
- HHS: Sft ·u_ ~ 
...-;s-s299.,s 1-------------------·· 
111111 .......... JZ 
222H 1cowan1111111 
- 22218 (IOWAnllllll) 
U.. (10WATTIRMI) 
4UO-Dllll'f (IO WATTIRIII) 
51211 DolbY cassette 
.m--9r S229.9S 
- - . ~ l#•i§ii meriton 
PS-110GMIIIIIMI 
PS-S5ZO Deau. 14,,1,uel 
TA·1066AMP (JO WATTS RMS) 
TA-1150160 WATTS RMS) 
4750 Direct Drive II 
7015 Receiver (JO WATTS RMS) 
msllecelYs , .. wAn8R1111 
7045 Recelnr (60 WATTS RMS) 
7ot5Alleeelnr ltOOWATllA1191 
H 0,500 cassette 
H0.510 Dolby Cassette 
HD-830 I-Track llecorder 
1Q(MIO $79.88 
~ $119.88 
:iee«i $99.95 
HR-IOI Receiver/I Track/Speakers 
HF-100, Recelvar/1 Track/Cha11ger/ 
Speakers ' 
.l68-0(l"S149.9S 
.l0IHlCr S 199. 9S 
.l».«l'S169.9S 
- Sffl,18 
..JJHO'"S279.95 
~ Sl39.11 
J»95"" S99.9S 
. .JJHYS149.9S 
..W95"'S1D9.9S 
.1~"15 S129.95 
~ Sl69.95 
ALL UN!JS INCLUDl IIAIE/DUST 
COVER AND DIAMOND CARTRIDGE 
11 ZOA Cl!RAIIIC 
211DII ~ 
215SI - ~ 
~-lM.11 
~$31.95 
~ $59.95 
~~~ECORDCHANGE~S 
DASE/OUST COVER/CARTRIDGE INCLUDED 
440M J4o'!r.l $59.95 
P~ILLIPS 
OA-212 EIKtrOnlc 
Iii. -CHANGE;-
122s1nc1uc1ee Bew 
And Shure Ml1ED 
~ $129.95 
~ $119.95 I 
------------t------------------i 
.IJ>/ut,)(' '/ tiU'fl I 
2000Preamp 
4000 Prellfflp 
400 (COO WATTS RMB) 
700 (700WATT8R11S) 
Cablnete lor Abo•• 
A-400 Front loading Dolby 
A•2300 RMI Deck 
A-230050 Dolby Roel 
~$229.95 
~ $499.95 
~$389.95 
~$599.95 
.-$29.95 
-1 
...-.i $189.95 
-$249.95 
~$399.95 
.24HS" S499. 9 5 
TH~ 
TD·115C llonuat i.iM! $99.95 
DIRECT DRIVE T.URNTABLE 
Specl•I Purch- ~ $168.88 
_:·-• J bokor-der 
MK-550 Dolby Dalua 
71DORNI -
~- $189,95 
~ $349.95 
f:1 :f.fl TAPE DECKS ly1 -
CS-J40D Dolby cass•II• 
BIC VENTIJRI- lGX,J90D Dolby Cau1t11 
formula 1 Speaker ~ $49.95 ---· -- _ 
~$159.95 
~$189.95 
Formula 2 Spoakar .llll-~- · S79.95 j 111 a 
For!"ul•41pe1k•r ________ ~ $1~9.95 . Micro-Acouetii,.e lPUKlil'"NIW;. 
FRM 1 ..w-oo- S79.95 
r)) lefflpest I ~RM:2 .m,ea- S69.95 
µ,ba.rt..11 
AMT•IA 
~ $89.95 
~ $129.95 
4"fl $339.95 
RDS 
710 
SPEAKERS 
. ..24,GO" S 179. 95 
ADVF\T SPEAKERS 
..... La-·>• 
.,.., Lo!ldlpNlr,r 
wee 1111.95 
~ PUS 
-.«r17U5 Imel 
MANY UNADVERTISED 
SPECIALS 
ROHN TOWER 
Famoue llolln Hol Dipped GIIY,nlnd 
T.,_ 1or TV or C& 
.... 
2988 
Per 1D fool llect1on 
Top or Snfalll 
SL· 7200 llelanwr Video rec:etder 
Rec:ords t hour. Record on• 
ahow while watching anolllar. 
i~~~: UllQM- $995,00 
LIMIT· ONE TO A STORE 
sonjTV 1158/W 
lenllll.11" Chromocolor 
Sony 12" Trlnllron Plue 
Sony 17" Trlnllron Plu1 
liHe, $99.95 
~ $399.95 
~ $299.95 
~ S429.95. 
SUPER _BUY!! 
ftGJl .scANNER 
~ ,, 
i.0995 ·., 
. , ~ ,'' 
---NEW· 
U~F-
qM1TED-O~F.ER 
·.'. ::.-·.:, ,,,, .. 
. ' . 
• SWR111Aettr 
~ 
MICRO _.,/723 
Chtr NO.ODO kid 
, Range 8o&srBu1II an 
, Pos,bve or Negatrve Ground 
• External Spuktr 
(HIILYC:OIIYIIITIDTO~Alll 
• 23 Cnarne11 
• Handset or SpeaN.er 
: ~:"i~,~c;.oste, 
• Built 1n A.NL 
Lafayette 
COMPHONE 23 
A Cl lliclo T1ltl 
Wotbi.lktA 
.T ......... 
~ 
13811 
Lafayette 
- HB .. 825A I The Worlcfl IEIT ~ 
• S11oncer 5.,,,tcn to El,m,nate unwanted no,se 
• 3 Pos111on 01111 T vne 
~·• flange Boost C1rcu1I ...-
;-·. Pos1tive/Neglt1.Ve Ground 
· :jeu1Lo1N 1a11KE AIIPLIFl!R I 
~ 
17911 -
.. ~~'3/w,NEG~R°. 
TELEVISION ANTENNAS 
..--------.- U ELEll!NT (80TH SIOl!SI SUBURB~~ laee ,7• ABOUT CABLE . 
T~=;~!'.!1";!:,'na . 22 ELEMENT 
11111 1$ ~era. · (80TH 81DEI) , Si"~ -,, .. TIiie __ _ 
. CO,UIKIIOn - ,, ELEMf.NTI 
,:1;:~~::.i (~QTH SIOUI ~-. '39" 
. _o,11n doetn, •orll 
._ ______ .... i:m·.::::. ""'~· 
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